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F r o m  t h e  e d i t o r

On The Cover:
Geometry plays an important role in architect Winn Wittman’s 
designs, creating homes that can be admired and appreciated from 
any angle. Photo by Lars Frazer. Page 20 

t’s thrilled me hearing how everyone in home-related fields are busier than ever. I 
have been living through a long-planned home remodel but I’m certain that many 
projects came about while everyone spent so much time working from home this 
year. Architect Winn Wittman’s comment, “Some things have a purpose in one’s 
life beyond a mere investment in real estate,” sums up the general feeling that our 
home should be a comfortable, livable reflection of our personality.

For his clients, Wittman applied his signature sculptural approach to home design for 
two cohabitating families who consider their home a personal and emotional investment. 
J.C. Schmeil’s clients had the same goals. He redesigned their multileveled family home to 
reflect a smarter, open and accessible floorplan. And for Meeta Morrison, the inspiration for 
her own home remodel came from her childhood home in India, connecting multiple living 
areas to a central courtyard.

To expand on personal style, and since many vacations were postponed this year, I asked 
designers how they would incorporate furnishings and accessories in their home that re-
flect their favorite place to get away from it all. In Destination: Home, they provide tips for 
bringing that vacation vibe home for year-round enjoyment. From colorful, colonial Mexico 
to comfy English country cottages, and sandy beaches to desert landscapes, you’ll find inspi-
ration for recreating your favorite vacation spot and even a playlist to set the mood.

I am also highlighting members of the design community in Austin and San Antonio who 
were recognized in the annual ASID awards. Check out the award-winning projects and ac-
complishments of these local designers who are taking the lead in innovative design in both 
home and around town.

As the holidays approach, I wish everyone a lovely and peaceful season with family 
and friends.

Trisha Doucette

Staying Home

I
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The virtual event is just one of the ways the Institute of 
Classical Architecture & Art (ICAA), a national nonprofit 
membership organization, promotes and preserves classi-
cal design. Their mission is to advance the appreciation and 
practice of the principles of traditional architecture and its 
allied arts by engaging educators, professionals, students 
and enthusiasts. Based in Dallas, The Texas Chapter encom-
passes Austin, San Antonio, Houston, Dallas and Fort Worth 
and is one of the 15 national chapters.  

ICAA offers a broad range of programs including intensives 
for architecture and design students, introductory programs 
for middle school students, lectures, walking tours for the 
public and continuing education courses. Additionally, there 
are travel programs to tour classical masterpieces, and pub-
lishing of original and reprinted books. They also recognize 
classical exceptionalism with various awards. 

Mac White, ICAA board member, AIA architect and princi-
pal at the San Antonio-based, modern classical design firm, 
Michael G. Imber Architects, explains the importance of clas-
sicalism, “It’s more than just the traditions. This is a way of 
thinking of how we create space and how we use materials 
for a couple of thousand years of western civilization, even 
longer in other civilizations. But these things are sort of tried 
and true and they speak to us about what creates comfortable 
space and what is beautiful. I think too often, in the design 

architecture | classicists

Scones and Sketch was a recent opportunity to draw Old 

St. Mary’s (formerly the old Marienkirche) in Fredericksburg. 

With its notable tower, the building built in 1861 has 

historical significance serving German immigrants and 

was designated a Texas Historic Landmark. 

world, you get caught up in what is trend or what is reaction 
and trying to make a statement, and you forget about what 
is still pleasing to the eye and what is comfortable to live in. 
We’re drawing on that whole continuum. We are not saying 
that there was just this one period of time where we sort of see 
the be all, in all. It’s drawing in all that history as a resource 
to come in and think about how we can adapt that to live in a 
modern, contemporary lifestyle and still enjoy the things that 
inherently resonate with us as a culture.” 

Cindy Black, AIA of Rick and Cindy Black Architects in Aus-
tin shares the key traditions and their significance, “Classical 
architecture references the human figure through the curved 
profiles of moldings, vertical proportions and symmetry. This 
brings architecture to life because we can see ourselves in 
it. And the traditional building methods of classical architec-
ture are supportive of skilled trades and craftspeople, such as 
stonemasons, plasterers, woodworking or blacksmithing. It’s 
great for local industry, people you can get to know.” 

Austin-based Interior Designer and ICAA board member, 
Marcus Mohon of Marcus Mohon Interiors, refers to the clas-
sical values in his work creating interior experiences and spac-
es, “Classicism is defined by a sense of balance and harmony 
and, although it has taken on varied forms over time, certain 
elements remain firm. It’s a style that revels in natural materi-
als, artisan finishes and graceful handmade furnishings. Color 
palettes are calming and sophisticated, fabrics are lush, yet 
restrained. When you walk into a classically designed home, 
it feels as though you’ve just stepped back in time or entered 
a European pied-a-terre. This transportive nature is a facet I 
weave into every space I design, and classic design elements 
bring this style to life so beautifully.”  

Committed to investing in future designers, ICAA offers 
New Heights, the intensive program developed by White and 
Andrew Gander, AIA of Michael G. Imber Architects in a col-
laboration with art educator, Casey Fallis with the Alamo 
Heights Independent School District. Fallis shares the benefit 
to students, “It has been a valuable addition to our art program 

   
   

   
   

   
   

    
    

    
    

     
 PAST v PRESENT v FUTUREICAA 
CELEBRATES 
CLASSICAL 

DESIGN 
By Cheryl Van Tuyl Jividen

OLD ST. MARY’S, PHOTO BY STAN KLEIN
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at Alamo Heights Junior School. Students are introduced to 
the architectural history of San Antonio, gain an appreciation 
for the allied arts and learn introductory architectural skills 
through case studies, sketching tours and guest lectures. The 
program does what every Art teacher hopes to achieve, which 
is open eyes and minds to the world around us. I once spoke 
with a student who was a part of this program and she said 
that she now sees her city with new eyes, loved being able 
to take her family on an architectural tour to share what she 
learned and wants to one day become an architect who can 
preserve that architectural story, history and aesthetic. When 
you hear kids get excited about learning, you’ve made a valu-
able and lasting impact on the future.”

Stellar examples of Classical Architecture can be found lo-
cally and here are a few gems recommended by ICAA Texas.

IN SAN ANTONIO:

   
   

   
   

   
   

    
    

    
    

     
 PAST v PRESENT v FUTUREICAA 
CELEBRATES 
CLASSICAL 

DESIGN 

<< Mission San Jose 
The largest of the missions and known as the “Queen 
of the Missions,” Mission San Jose turns 300 years 
old in 2020. Spanish Missions were not churches, but 
communities with the church as the focus. (Photo courtesy 
of visitsanantonio.com)

    Spanish Governor’s Palace 
A National Historic Landmark, the Spanish Governor’s 
Palace was an original comandancia (residence and 
working office) for the captains of the military garrison 
from 1722 until the early 1800s. (Photo courtesy of the City 
of San Antonio)

IN AUSTIN:

    The Driskill Hotel 
The Driskill Hotel, a Romanesque-style building completed 
in 1886, is the oldest operating hotel in Austin. The hotel 
is composed of two interconnected buildings: the original 
four-story Romanesque Revival building constructed in 
1886, and a 13-story annex constructed in 1930. (Photo 
courtesy of The Driskill Hotel)

    The Capitol 
The Texas State Capital was designed in 1881 by architect 
Elijah E. Myers in the Italian Renaissance Revival–style. u 

<< << 

<<
 

INSTITUTE OF CLASSICAL ARCHITECTURE & ART
www.classicist-texas.org/austin-san-antonio
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fab finds | stein collections

Beer steins aren’t just a universal symbol of fun and revelries at pubs and festivals. 

To ardent fans and collectors in Texas and elsewhere they represent a link to 

German culture and history in a perfect blend of art and practicality.

A VESSEL FOR  
HISTORY

Ken Armke of New Braunfels is a stein expert who became 
one, he says, “by handling many  thousands of steins both new 
and antique” in his 50 years as a stein importer and dealer. 
While the origins of steins can be traced to hundreds of years 
earlier, “Steins as they are chronicled in Germany originated 
between 1550 and 1575 in the area of Siegburg, Germany.” 

Armke recalls selling German steins “more as art objects 
than as drinking vessels.” Through the years he commissioned 
exclusive production in Germany using custom artwork, in-
cluding the early 1980s six-stein American Wildlife Stein Se-
ries by renowned American artist Pat Ford. The individually 
numbered limited edition hand-painted stoneware steins were 
made by Gerz/Germany. They sold out in the late 1980s. 

Stoneware is a popular and familiar medium for steins, 
but far from the only one. Stein is German for stone, and a 
shortened version of Steinzeugkrug, for stone or earthenware 
jug. Steins are made of silver, glass, ceramic, crystal, antique 
ivory, porcelain, gold, even wood. Some porcelain steins are 
fashioned with bottom lithophanes. The lithophane adds a 
“bottom picture” to the stein, visible when the empty body of 
the stein is held so that there is a good light source behind 
the bottom. The stein body and lithophane are created from 
separate artistic molds, with the lithophane being added to the 
bottom of the stein when both pieces are in the clay greenware 

stage prior to firing in a kiln. This feature is found exclusively 
on porcelain steins due to the unique translucency of the por-
celain material. Generally, stein sizes are measured in liters: 
from 1/16, 1/8, 1/4, 1/2 and 1, up to the world’s largest 32 liters, 
or more than eight gallons and standing about four feet tall. 
Prices can range from a few dollars to thousands.

The most distinctive feature of steins, the thumblift lid, 
came about due to the bubonic plague (“Black Death”) sweep-
ing through Europe first in the 14th century and then in the 
second pandemic in the 16th century, when Germany enacted 
health ordinances requiring all public food and beverage con-
tainers have lids. Over the next three centuries, the pewter lid 
with hinges and connecters evolved from a strictly utilitarian 
function into an expression of expert craftsmanship that gives 
the stein its distinctive silhouette.  For many, if it doesn’t have 
a lid, it’s not a stein.

“That’s our interpretation,” says Fred Ellis of Wisconsin, 
president of Stein Collectors International (SCI). “Without a 
lid, it’s a mug.” During WWI and WWII, lids were removed be-
cause metal was needed for the war effort. “You will find steins 
that were made with the lid but were taken off,” he says. “But 
for the purist, it has to have a lid.” SCI is a nonprofit founded in 
1965 dedicated to advancing knowledge of the art, culture and 
manufacturing of beer steins and related items from antiquity 

By Julia Catalano   Photography courtesy of Lawrence Beckendorff and Ken Armke
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to modern times, with members all over the world. 
Regimental steins, he says, are popular among 
collectors, and sometimes have a familial 
connection to those who served in pre-
WWI Germany from the late 1890s to 
early 1900s when military service was 
compulsory in Germany. The commis-
sioned steins feature the regiment’s 
name, roster of reservists and locations 
of battles. “There is a lot of history in those 
old steins,” he says. The website, stein-col-
lectors.org, has a quarterly magazine, online 
forum and links to 25 regional chapters including 
two in Europe.

Lawrence Beckendorff of Katy is the SCI Texas 
chapter contact for the Lone Star Steiners, 
founded in 1980. His area of interest is “old 
steins, mostly pre-WWI, but my newer ones 
are from the Texas Sesquicentennial.” Beck-
endorff often searches eBay for finds but cau-
tions newbies looking for regimental steins be-
cause there is a high incidence of reproductions, 
whether intentional or not. “A lot of sellers don’t 
know the difference but a seasoned collector can 
easily spot them.” 

Another of his favorites is the very rare char-
acter porcelain stein of Mephistopheles, made by 
Shierholz & Sohn, a respected 19th-century maker in 
the German state of Thüringen. He remembers one 
from a few years ago, in perfect condition, that 
sold for $5,000.

Three German companies still producing steins 
are King Werk, Zöller & Born, and Thewalt, all 
located in Westerwald, Germany. Armke of-
fers historical context: During the Swedish 
Invasion of Brandenburg in the late 1600s, 
“Some of the Siegburg potters packed their 
molds and migrated to the Westerwald re-
gion of Germany, which still today is the epi-
center for stoneware stein production.” In fact, 

he adds, “Some Westerwald companies still retain 
and use these original molds and can therefore 

produce ‘Siegburg steins.’” 
Experienced collectors advise buying 

steins from a reputable source. Ellis es-
timates that about 50% of steins are pro-
duced in Germany. Other steins are pro-
duced by Brazilian company Ceramarte, 
a prolific manufacturer of breweriana 

collectibles for organizations such as 
Anheuser-Busch and Avon, among others. 

Beer steins are popular souvenirs at Oktober-
fests and German music festivals, sports teams, 

and tourist attractions like Walt Disney World, as 
well as corporations and events selling commemo-
rative steins. 

Eric Couch of New Braunfels, co-owner with 
his wife of Fraulein’s German Store (frauleinsger-
manstore.com), has a stein on their Facebook page 
commemorating the 175th anniversary of New 
Braunfels. Couch deals in new and vintage steins, 

primarily ceramic and porcelain, with an inven-
tory of more than 2,000 steins to complement 

other German-themed items like Bavarian-
style hats. “We will also be producing an an-
nual state of Texas stein, along with steins 
for UT, and a joint venture with Aggie moms 

in New Braunfels for an A&M stein.” Daugh-
ter Leah Couch is president of Fraulein’s German 

Store, which for now has only an online presence 
with plans for a retail shop that will celebrate Ger-

man traditions. Eric Couch feels that “we’re los-
ing some of our history, our stories, and my 

hope is to help continue the German heritage 
in the community.” 

To that we lift our steins: Cheers! Prost! u 

For more information, Lone Star 
Chapter of Stein Collectors International, 

lonestarsteiners.org 
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road trip | wineries

As Texas wines garner more international 

acclaim and the industry continues to grow, 

more wineries are adding extraordinary 

experiences that go beyond the crowded 

counter and hurried pours. While some have 

been offering educational pairings for 

some time, others are doing it now 

to accommodate for social distancing and 

reopening requirements. Reservations are 

highly recommended for these favorites and 

can be made online or by calling the wineries. 

FALL CREEK VINEYARDS
www.fcv.com

Fall Creek Vineyards offers table side wine service with a 
Wine Bites menu in the tasting halls at both their Driftwood 
and Tow locations. The menu features Ed and Susan Auler’s 
favorite cheeses including aged Greek cheese, gorgonzola and 
smokey Swiss served a la carte, and a build-your-own char-
cuterie with items such as beef sausage from Miller’s Meat 
Market. The menu also includes weekly appetizer offerings 
like pimiento cheese spread, hummus with red bell pepper oil, 
and tarragon blue cheese deviled eggs among other delicious 
items prepared by Chef Rafael Berduo of Austin Catering.

Wine Bites are paired with Winemaker’s Tastings, a daily 
feature showcasing recent vintages of wines by the glass or 
bottle. There are weekly wine specials, as well as a wine or 
two on Coravin for those wine collectors seeking a special tast-
ing of exclusive wines such as Fall Creek Vineyards ExTERRA 
Tempranillo, Salt Lick Vineyards, 2017, which James Suckling 
scored 93 points. The Driftwood winery is open 7 days a week, 
while Tow opens Friday through Monday.

EXCEPTIONAL 
WINERY EXPERIENCES 

By Claudia Alarcón

WILLIAM CHRIS VINEYARDS
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s
KUHLMAN CELLARS
www.kuhlmancellars.com
Photography courtesy of Kuhlman Cellars

Kuhlman Cellars began as the project of Chris and Jennifer 
Cobb, who envisioned an estate vineyard that would produce 
terroir-driven wines. Teaming up with French winemaker and 
Texas wine pioneer Bénédicte Rhyne, Kuhlman opened its doors 
in 2014, on the Hwy 290 Wine Trail between Fredericksburg and 
Johnson City. Kuhlman Cellars has an intimidate barrel room 
and lovely wine garden to enjoy tastings, as well as a rooftop bal-
cony with sweeping views to enjoy the vines and a glass of wine. 

The wines are made in Old World-style reflecting Rhyne‘s 
heritage, and are dry, well-balanced offerings made from 
grapes grown at the Hill Country estate and vineyards in the 
High Plains. Kuhlman’s tasting room has been known for its 
unique approach to its signature wine tastings, which consist 
of a 45-minute guided tasting of five wines and paired bites 
with one of their expert sommeliers. The wines, which on 
their own are outstanding, are even better when paired with 
these chef-prepared bites — Kuhlman is passionate about edu-
cating its visitors so that they can make the best pairing deci-
sions for their wine at home. 

To further enhance the tasting room visit, the team has 
recently added a bistro menu featuring snacks, entrees and 
desserts by Kuhlman Cellars Executive Chef Chris Cook. “The 
wine and food experience has always been a defining element 
of Kuhlman Cellars,” says co-founder Jennifer Cobb. “Our 
new Bistro offerings allow us to build on that, and to encour-
age our guests to slow down and savor the magic of food and 
wine pairings.” Anyone with a tasting reservation will be able 
to enjoy a bistro selection afterwards. 

The menu offers wine pairing suggestions for each dish. Ex-
pect entrees such as goat cheese mousse topped with bacon and 
served with potato chips and roasted chicken salad sandwich on 
French bread with spicy mango chutney, pickled carrots, sweet 
onions, shaved lettuce, jalapeño and cilantro. A Kuhlman Sam-
pler is also available, which includes various savory bites and 

a chocolate cheesecake. For those wanting lighter 
fare, try a charcuterie plate with salami, prosciutto, 
cheese, Kuhlman Cellars’ signature herbed almonds, 
duck rillettes, fruit and crackers. Select meats and 
cheeses are also available a la carte. 

Another reason to visit Kulhman this month is 
the limited release of the 2017 vintage of Ignis, a 
very special flagship Texas red wine that can only be 
made in exceptional vintages. The stars must align 
for this wine — there will be no 2018, 2019 or 2020 
release. It’ll be a while until the next Ignis release. 
It’s a big, robust, highly tannic, Old World red wine, 
a blend of Tempranillo, Malbec and Cabernet and 
100% Newsom Vineyards fruit. It should be paired 
with a big juicy ribeye or anything rich and fatty.

WILLIAM CHRIS VINEYARDS
www.williamchriswines.com
Photography by Madison Boudreaux

Since 2008, William Blackmon and Wine Enthusiast 40 
Under 40 honoree Chris Brundrett have partnered with fam-
ily-owned farms and expanded their Hye estate vineyards to 
source only the highest quality fruit. At William Chris, they 
pride themselves on sharing the taste of Texas terroir, inte-
grating farming, tradition and local culture to deliver a one-of-
a-kind winery experience. 

Years before social distancing, William Chris has offered 
tastings by appointment. “We created a Welcome Center to 
properly greet and convey our genuine gratitude for the visit. 
Our focus is to create meaningful, intimate experiences that 
last a lifetime,” says Tasting Room Manager Luke Hricik. 
“Reservations allow our team to design experiences and pro-
vide tastings as unique as the individuals enjoying them.” 

Among the silver linings found during Covid, the team at 
William Chris made design changes which have benefitted and 
elevated spaces, and the tasting room closure provided an op-
portunity to finish new projects and improve existing buildings. 
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“Both indoors and out, we can safely and organically socially 
distance,” says Hricik. “Our landscaping has been designed to 
create beauty and direct the flow of movement on our estate, 
and furnishings were selected to provide comfort, aesthetic 
value, acoustic support and functionality. Every element of in-
teraction on our property has been thoughtfully curated.”

Among the new offerings is a Library Wine Experience which 
takes visitors on a guided journey through some of WCV’s most 
impactful wines, vineyards and vintages from across the state, 
showcasing the varying terroirs and vintages. This 90-minute 
experience is only available Friday, Saturday and Sunday, or by 
request. For a more relaxed option try the wine and food pair-
ing curated by Chef Josh Tye, featuring small bites built around 
seasonal ingredients — including some from the onsite kitchen 
garden — that pair perfectly with the current wine releases.

LOST DRAW CELLARS
www.lostdrawcellars.com
Photography courtesy of Resplendent Hospitality

This Fredericksburg winery, committed to producing quality 
wines that highlight the unique terroir of the Texas High Plains, 
is now offering Reserve Tastings including two select tasting 
flights served with small bites and charcuterie boards. Wines 
included in the tasting are the 2018 Grenache Rosé (Texas High 
Plains), 2019 Vermentino (Lost Draw Vineyard), 2019 Concrete-
Aged Counoise (Farmhouse Vineyards), 2018 Tempranillo (Tex-
as High Plains) and 2018 Zinfandel (Timmons Estate Vineyard). 

The cheeses, sourced from and Antonelli’s Cheese Shop, are 
specifically selected to pair with the bright acidity and soft tan-
nins in Lost Draw Cellars’ white and red wines. The rich, fatty 
salamis help to soak up the tannins in LDC’s reds. The Reserve 
Tasting charcuterie board also includes calabrese and soppres-
sata salamis, Carmona olives, salted Marcona almonds, sun-
dried Turkish apricots and “everything and more” crackers. 

“We pair our select wines and charcuterie options to en-
hance the tasting experience, and we’ve chosen food items 
that best complement the wines we serve,” says Casie Ward, 

General Manager at Lost Draw. “As we change our wine tast-
ing menu to reflect new releases and seasonality, we also 
change our charcuterie and small bite options so that the pair-
ings highlight the different structures in each wine — for ex-
ample, pairing our full-bodied and fruity Grenache Rosé with a 
spicy, intricately flavored cheese like Gran Queso. Our tasting 
room managers are also available to talk through the tasting 
notes and expand on different pairings guests can test and en-
joy from the comfort of their own homes if they want to pur-
chase a bottle or two for later.”

Visiting wineries is a fun and educational experience, but 
if you want to get it all in one place, try the Cabernet Grill in 
Fredericksburg. Described by Chef-Owner Ross Burtwell as 
a Texas Wine Country restaurant, Cabernet Grill serves ele-
vated Texas cuisine superbly prepared using fresh local ingre-
dients. Burtwell looks to the surrounding areas for produce, 
cheeses and meats, serving as much local fare as possible.

When Cabernet Grill opened in 2002 the wine list incorpo-
rated a few of the most popular Texas wines interspersed with 
well-known labels from elsewhere. Slowly, Burtwell began the 
transition to a 100% Texas wine list, which currently features 
160 wines including 40 single varietals, with nine whites, 
three rose and 10 reds by the glass.

“We have been supportive of the Texas wine industry for a long 
time,” says Elizabeth Rodriguez, General Manager and Wine Di-
rector, who has been part of the Cabernet Grill Restaurant since 
2005. “Texas wines are more varied, more abundant and better 
quality than ever, and we are very fortunate to have a great con-
nection with a lot of winemakers. I often meet with them and 
taste through some amazing wines that end up on our wine list.” 

Rodriguez looks for diversity on the list and showcases many 
varietals as well as unique blends. “We challenge ourselves to 
find wines that pair with our unique Hill Country cuisine,’’ she 
says The fact that our guests trust our guidance in finding their 
perfect match really shows the importance in educating our staff 
by visiting wineries, meeting with winemakers and conducting 
weekly tastings and parings of the wines and food we serve.” 

“It’s exciting to see how far the Texas wine industry has 
come in the past 15 years,” says Burtwell. “Just look at the 
some of the awards the wines have received in the past few 
months. It’s fabulous to see these wines get the recognition 
they deserve. You can see from these wines that the industry 
is focusing on the right grapes for our Texas terroir.” u 

CABERNET GRILL
www.cabernetgrill.com
Photography courtesy of Cabernet Grill
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art | youth programs

Founded in 1994, SAY Sí is an arts-based nonprofit youth pro-

gram located in San Antonio, Texas. For 26 years, the organi-

zation has sought to ignite the creative power of young people 

as forces of positive change by providing San Antonio area 

youth in grades 6-12 with free programing that develops their 

artistic and social skills in preparation for higher educational 

advancement and careers. While SAY Sí accepts a diverse 

array of students from all areas of San Antonio, first priority is 

given to students from lower economic households and from 

San Antonio’s historically marginalized communities.

On average, SAY Sí programs serve over 200 students from 
all of San Antonio’s school districts in addition to serving 3,000 
youth in community programs. SAY Sí’s unique approach to 
education has placed the organization on the national stage, 
with recognition as one of the top out-of-school-time organi-
zations in the country by The Wallace Foundation, as well as 
serving as one of seven international youth arts organizations 
chosen to receive an inaugural Creative Catalyst Award by 
Adobe Project 1324 in 2016.

PROVIDING RESOURCES TO YOUTH & 
FAMILIES FOLLOWING COVID-19

While SAY Sí has served as a local and national model for 
youth programs, the COVID-19 pandemic presented unique 
challenges for the organization. In March, SAY Sí had to cease 
in-person operations, and quickly recognized the need to iden-
tify resources for its families to adjust to this new way of life. 
The organization first created resource lists for families who 
needed support outside of art. As city, country and global virus 
issues grew, SAY Sí partnered with funders, school districts 

and local organizations to make sure that all of their students 
who needed technology devices and hotspots had them, both 
for their creative programs and for educational achievement.

EXPANDED COMMUNITY LEARNING RESOURCES
Recently, SAY Sí also redesigned its home page to strengthen 

its reach beyond their core students. They created ABC Art Stu-
dio Anywhere, an Online Makerspace accessible at www.saysi.
org that provides free arts and community resources to every-
one. The organization has also adapted their community pro-
grams that serve SAISD schools and organizations like Clarity 
Child Guidance Center and University Health System’s hospi-
tals and clinics. These programs are run by alumni and talented 
teaching artists. They are also hosting free monthly art supply 
distributions for the community in an ongoing effort to get cre-
ative resources in the hands of San Antonio youth.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMMING THROUGH FALL
Since March, when students could not return to school or 

in-person programming, SAY Sí’s staff worked brilliantly, re-
lying on their knowledge regarding trauma-informed care, to 
reimagine programs into virtual creative learning. SAY Sí staff 
and students have relied on the creative power of transforma-
tion to build this new learning model. 

One successful shift in SAY Sí events is highlighted through 
their first virtual showcase of student work, which took form 
as a web page showcasing senior students in July. More vir-
tual exhibitions are planned throughout the fall. While it is 
uncertain when in-person classes can resume, SAY Sí will con-
tinue to provide resources and recognition for San Antonio’s 
young artists. u

SAY SÍ
210-201-4950  |  www.saysi.org

Igniting the Creative Power  
of YOUNG PEOPLE By Stephen Garza-Guzman
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PARALLELOGRAM
ON THE  

WATER



A unique home overlooking views of Lake Travis 

is eye-catching inside and out.

By James Frierson   Photography by Lars Frazer





s it turned out, this parallelogram shape served multiple purposes beyond aesthetics. Wit-
tman needed to shape the house in such a way to avoid conflicting with a considerable 

conservation easement. “It’s often-times very challenging to create usable living spaces 
within oddly-shaped acute angles,” says Wittman. The team accomplished this feat by 

creating a large double height living room with floor-to-ceiling glass, separating the 
wings of the home — and the two cohabitating families — while also providing a 

common area to relax and entertain in the natural light. 3D modeling software was used to simulate the 
angles of the sun throughout the seasons, ensuring the placement of the windows wouldn’t heat the room 
to stifling levels. The parallelogram motif was even carried to the shape of the pool and hot tub.

A

 “One of our passions is exploring different geometries within a modern context,” 

says architect Winn Wittman. “We often take a more sculptural approach.” By 

liberating the building from blocky right angles, Wittman and team accomplished 

their philosophy that a “home should not have a front, back or side, and it should 

be like a piece of sculpture in the landscape that can be appreciated at any angle.”
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“The view of the lake was a very important aspect in the de-
sign of the home,” says Wittman, adding, “Midway through con-
struction we decided to add a deck on the secondary level.” This 
change in elevation brought a new perspective and, as the home 
backs up to a greenbelt, a sense of privacy was preserved by ori-
enting sightlines front-to-back and away from other homes on 
the flanks of the property. “Orienting the garage perpendicular 
to the road creates a private motorport area,” says Wittman, 
one that, in addition to adding a luxurious feel on approach, “ob-
scures the views of the neighbor’s home.”

For Wittman, the clients exemplify the kind of people his 
team enjoy working with “because they primarily think about 

what they want versus exclusively in terms of resale.” This 
personal and emotional investment in the project allowed 
for greater creative freedom and bold decisions. “The owner 
pushed us to incorporate a variety of textures, colors and ma-
terials,” recalls Whitman. “We are always willing to work with 
our clients to perfectly reflect their personality and prefer-
ences.” To Wittman, this project was “surprisingly interesting 
and refreshing,” as “so many interiors can be simplified to the 
point of being boring.” But here, the “interior finishes are as 
angular and assertive as the exterior shapes.”

This attention to detail and eclectic flexibility continued 
through the home’s secondary spaces (pantries, laundry 
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rooms, bathrooms, etc.) to avoid any part becoming “purely 
utilitarian.” This project taught Wittman that such “spaces 
could become hidden surprises that can delight.” He remarks 
on the fact that “there’s thought being put into the material-
ity and fixtures of these secondary spaces,” but a delicate and 
collaborative touch needs to be employed so “it doesn’t feel 
schizophrenic.” The team “took some risks and embraced the 
idea of variety rather than conformity,” using marbles and pol-
ished metals in the bathrooms and an array of striking faucets 
throughout the various rooms that required them.

Wittman is particularly proud of the kitchen, with its 
“white high gloss cabinet material paired with dark rich 
wood grain.” There’s an interesting clash of colors, the “tex-
tured stone wall with polished stainless steel inserts... pro-
vide a nice contrast to the slick white cabinetry.” Another 

feature: strip windows under the cabinetry at counter top 
level let in a sliver of natural light without exposing the room 
with a direct line of sight to the neighbors.

“Some things have a purpose in one’s life beyond a mere 
investment in real estate,” says Wittman, and there is no more 
rewarding a challenge than creating a home that satisfies a 
client personally, financially and philosophically. Every finish 
and material, ranging from Egyptian stone to stained wood 
tiles from Poland, offered up a blank but bright canvas for 
custom artwork and furniture hand-picked by the owner to fit 
the space. With this eye-catching parallelogram, Wittman and 
team designed something truly in a class of its own. u

WINN WITTMAN ARCHITECTURE
512-270-6903  |  www.winnwittman.com
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RDR Remodeling and Construction has been family owned and operated for the last 20 years. 

RDR designers are NKBA Certified and always provide FREE estimates for whole-home remodels, 

kitchens and baths, and in-stock cabinets.  We are members of the Georgetown Chamber and NKBA.

601 Quail Valley Drive  |  Georgetown, TX 78626  |  512.843.7719  |  rdrremodeling.com

REMODEL DONE RIGHT





REIMAGINED
ON 

MULTIPLE 
LEVELS

According to architect J.C. Schmeil, 

this multi-level Central Austin home presented 

a unique design challenge: to hone and expand 

on its “quirkiness” while “keeping as much of 

the home’s character as possible.”

By James Frierson   
Photography by Leonid Furmansky
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chmeil, principal of Merzbau Design Collec-
tive, was introduced to the project by fre-
quent collaborator Jennifer Marsh, the pair 
sharing a design sensibility perfect for the 
clients’ request to improve upon what was 
already great. Design works best when it’s a 

collaborative process, says Schmeil, “so we try hard to listen 
to clients, to intuit their feelings about a space, and antici-
pate how they might inhabit a house in different ways over 
time.” In addition, a “primary goal for us is to connect the 
home to its site,” Schmeil continues, “by providing views and 
access to the landscape, and light that changes throughout 
the day.” Designing with this empathetic foresight can create 
future “‘moments of repose’ that allow the home’s occupants 
to feel a sense of refuge — these days, that seems more im-
portant than ever.”

One of the main thrusts behind the renovation was bring-
ing some much-needed cohesion to the home’s plan. The 

S homeowners noticed that some company would use the 
front door when visiting while others only used the back 
door. One door was “accessed up a steep and uninviting 
driveway,” says Schmeil; the other “via a rickety exterior 
switchback stair that deposited visitors onto a deck just 
outside the dining room.” The situation wasn’t ideal, mean-
ing the “mandate was to bring some clarity to the entry se-
quence, and to create distinct spaces that felt part of a uni-
fied whole.” With that desire for cohesion, the homeowners 
also “wanted to open the kitchen and living area up to the 
backyard and pool, and to visually and physically expand the 
living space,” he adds.

“The critical design move was to eliminate the rickety 
stair and disconnect the dining room from the driveway 12 
feet below,” says Schmeil. The team “inserted a new office 
space on the lower level, below an improved deck accessible 
only from the dining room and the primary bedroom suite.” 
This move allowed “opening up the dining room with a wall 
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of glass that provides views of Lake Austin in the distance.” 
To address the problem with the conflicting entryways, Sch-
meil says they reworked the “entry sequence to the former 
‘back’ door by designing a landscaped steel and gravel stair 
that ascends the hillside to a new ‘front porch’ deck,” with 
Aleman Design Build executing a “fantastic job” on the stair, 
planters and low-impact landscaping.

The team kept the existing masonry on the exterior, but 
replaced rotting wood siding with a simple, painted Hardie 
plank. Schmeil says the dark blue-grey color diminished the 
mass of the house among the trees on the shaded lot, affix-
ing it naturally in the green landscape. He worked with the 
clients’ request to achieve a “‘beach house vibe,’ painting the 
walls and exposed wood beams white,” a motif carried to the 
kitchen’s lofted ceiling and flush cabinetry. The approach 
gelled with the “casual, multi-level layout of the house, and 
provides a neutral background for some pops of color pro-
vided by furnishings and artwork.” To bring it all together, 

“Rachel Henderson was brought in later in the project to pro-
vide some interior design, and did a great job of selecting fin-
ishes and fixtures that complemented the architecture and 
met the client’s goals,” says Schmeil.

For the new kitchen, where Marsh took the lead on de-
tails, the team transformed the space into a “visual focus,” 
says Schmeil, while also streamlining the cabinetry “to 
look more like furniture or paneling and to limit the mate-
rial palette in order to achieve a visually calm effect.” Pearl 
White Quartzite was used for the range countertop with the 
added ability of wrapping up the wall as a backsplash. “The 
cabinets were painted Swiss Coffee by Benjamin Moore®,” 
explains Schmeil, “and the range hood was finished to 
match,” all situated beneath a skylight aligned with the wall 
for soft natural lighting. To contrast the touch-latch cabi-
nets, the kitchen island was painted in Chelsea Grey and 
“is topped by a Black Mist granite countertop in a leathered 
finish.” Finally, two large pendant lights “illuminate the is-
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land and provide a sense of scale in the vaulted space.”
Like any remodel, this project brought its own unique chal-

lenges. “There were issues with water intrusion and mold, un-
derperforming mechanical systems, substandard framing and 
a prolonged bidding process due to a tight construction mar-
ket and the complexities of renovating a house on five levels,” 
says Schmeil. But ultimately, “through good communication 
and an iterative design process,” the resourceful team, includ-
ing builder Roger Wintle, found the “right design that worked 
for [the clients’] needs and budget.”

“There are quite a few things about the project that I really 
like,” says Schmeil, “including the openness of the kitchen, 
the light-filled living room, and the enjoyable procession up 
the landscaped stairs to the front door.” For Schmeil, “the 
most rewarding aspect of the project is having happy clients 
— they were able to retain some of the quirky character of the 

house they loved, but now there’s a sense of calm that allows 
them to really relax into their home.”

“I think we are most excited about the new family space 
and kitchen. There is just a wonderful openness and so much 
natural light with the floor-to-ceiling windows and doors,” 
says Penny, one of the home’s owners. “The remodeled space 
is organic to how we live in the house now,” she continues, 
saying “it’s hard to remember when we didn’t have it.” Penny 
applauds Schmeil and the team’s ability to reimagine a house 
with so many challenging quirks. “The team really brought 
creative solutions and handled obstacles with calm profes-
sionalism,” she adds, “we feel very fortunate and look forward 
to many more years enjoying our ‘new’ house.” u

MERZBAU DESIGN COLLECTIVE
512-636-5900  |  www.merzbau.com
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RENOVATION 
PREACHES 
SUSTAINABLE 
BUILDING 
PRACTICES

Architect Meeta Morrison moved into her serene 

Austin home, mere minutes from downtown and 

Zilker Park, in 2002. The late 1970s/early 1980s 

home was originally 2,200-square-foot with four 

bedrooms and three bathrooms and part of an 

eclectic neighborhood with a bevy of architectural 

styles. Working with contractor Lawrence Huisman, 

she began to modernize the home with large 

cascading decking, much-needed office space 

and more square footage in 2013.  

By Lauren Jones   
Photography by Leonid Furmansky
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The home, which was already dated when the fam-
ily moved in, would need updating. “There was old carpet, 
marble, dental molding, hulking stone columns and dated 
wallpaper,” she says. “The plumbing fixtures were dying a 
slow and painful death after 30 years in service.” And after 
11 years in the home, that upkeep just got to be too much for 
the architect, who was looking forward to using her training 
to remodel another home. 

When it came to the design, luckily the bones were strong. 
The foundation and framing materials were worth preserving, 
thus instead of the typical demo, the house was taken apart 
piece by piece, sorted in piles of metal, stone and wood, and re-
used and recycled when possible. Sustainability is an inherent 
value when it comes to Morrison’s building practices and she 
was happy to be able to donate the old appliances and recycle 
windows for glass and aluminum. Plus, the original wood was 
reused as blocking in the addition. The house has garnered a 

e love the rolling hills, mature 
trees and large lots,” she com-

ments. This particular lot also has 
a great sense of tranquility due to 

its hilly topography, which keeps the 
backyard private and has created a thir-

teen-foot difference between the home’s first floor and the street 
below, yielding a treehouse-esque feeling. But one of the issues 
she had with the original layout was that it didn’t capitalize on 
the property or take advantage of the various elevation changes. 

Along with additional square footage, Morrison wanted to 
brighten up the home as the interiors were perpetually dark 
with few windows on the north and south sides. “We also had 
difficulty with the lack of storage space,” she says. “We have 
two kids, now grown, and a constraint stream of friends and 
family who love to visit Austin. We were overburdening the 
multiuse capacity of our spaces.”

W“
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5-star award from the Austin Energy Green Building program 
thanks to its energy-efficient insulation, new windows and 
LED lighting, and features Milgard® Thermally Broken Alumi-
num windows and engineered white oak flooring.

Morrison, who has remodeled every home she’s ever lived 
in, drew inspiration from her childhood home, a 175-year-
old mud brick farmhouse with three connected courtyards 
in rural India. “I love looking at modernist architects from 
India and how they translate traditional forms and ideas 
into modern language,” she says. And as an architecture 
student, she also became interested in California Mid-Cen-
tury Modern homes and the connection between indoor/
outdoor living. 

The new design features natural and low-maintenance ma-
terials like stone, wood, tile and metal, including handmade 
kitchen tile from Heath Ceramics in San Francisco and recy-
cled teak from railroad ties, but the architect tries to source 

locally whenever possible like the green ceramic tile in the 
ensuite bathroom by Austin company Architerra. Her studio, 
which is like a peninsula that sticks out at a marked angle, 
faces due north and pops up to let in as much natural light as 
possible. “This angle became both a challenge and an opportu-
nity,” she adds. 

Additionally, she collaborated with landscape architect Mi-
chael Percy early on who designed the terraced backyard and 
retaining walls, and Geneieve Buontello for the front steps. 
Simple materials like steel, stone, concrete and wood plus na-
tive plant species pair well with the architecture. 

And when it comes to the interiors, her eclectic style 
shines through. “Many of the furniture pieces I’ve gathered 
for years,” she says. “I buy what I like.” There’s the Mid-
Century couch that was a gift from her mother-in-law, the 
antique Queen Anne sideboard and handmade carved ma-
hogany headboard, bold “Navarre” wallpaper by Zoffany in 
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the master suite with a “lovely retro 
vibe and velvet flocking” and work 
from local artist Melissa Borrell enti-
tled “Cluster Dynamics” over the tele-
vision. Fun fact: Before her career as 
an architect, Morrison actually worked 
as a studio artist. 

Today, the architect enjoys spending 
time in her kitchen, which has views of 
the yard and deck, and is able to work 
more efficiently from her well-lit studio. 
During quarantine, this improved office 
space has allowed her to fully run her 
business from home. u 

MMD ARCHITECTURE | 
MEETA MORRISON AIA PRINCIPAL
512-217-3563  |  
www.mmdarchitecture.com
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BY OWNER AND ARTIST
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SIGNATURE CUSTOM LIGHTING • GLASS ART INSTALLATIONS • SIGNATURE FINE ART BOWLS

PRODUCED IN PEDDLER’S ALLEY, SALADO, TX.  PRODUCT OF THE U.S.A.



Destination: home

With so many travelers staying home this year, wouldn’t be it great to transform our living spaces by 
garnering inspiration from our favorite vacation spot? We asked designers to pick their favorite destinations 

and provide tips for recreating that same aesthetic in a home. Whether you have folk art collections to 
display or a coastal vacation home to decorate, or if you are drawn to southwestern landscapes or 

European cottage style, the possibilities are endless for year-round vacation vibes.

Liz MacPhail Interiors
Liz MacPhail

46

Frosted Home
Kelley Frost

48

Younique Designs
Shea Pumarejo

44

Beth Weldon Designs
Beth Weldon

50
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San Miquel de Allende
While walking through the streets of San Miguel de Allende, 

Mexico, I was so taken by the color, texture and patina of the 
old buildings with their time-worn facades that I had to stop for 
a photo op with my kids. That is the charm and the beauty of 
this Colonial-era, cobblestoned city in the hills of Mexico where 
color is celebrated in everything from buildings to textiles 
to the vibrant Bougainvillea 
blooms. San Miguel de Allen-
de is a feast for all the senses, 
from the sound of the church 
bells from the parroquia to the 
smells of fresh warm pastries 
from the panaderia. 

Just the thought makes me 
want to trade in air miles and 
jump on a plane. So, what’s a 
girl to do when travel is not an 
option but you are craving the 
sabor, or flavor of Mexico? 

YOUNIQUE 
Designs
SHEA PUMAREJO
www.myyouniquedesigns.com

1. PLANT A GARDEN. The botanical gardens in San 
Miguel de Allende are full of cactus. In fact, there are so many 
varieties that they discover new ones not yet identified.

2. COOK A FAVORITE MEAL. Recreate a meal from 
your trip and serve it on the hand-painted dishes you picked 
up in the market. 

3. PAINT A WALL. Remember the wall I loved so much 
that I used it as a backdrop for my kids photo op? Why not 
bring that color into your home by painting a focal wall?

4. BRING IT HOME! You don’t have to live in a Spanish-
style home to add elements of your favorite Mexican get-away. 
It’s easy to incorporate pieces you pick up on your travels into 
your existing décor. A collection of brightly colored Mexican 
Folk Art Masks would stand out on a stark wall. Throw a color-
ful blanket over the back of a chair or find the perfect niche for 
that “Catrina” (Skeleton art)!

5. MAKE A COCKTAIL AND LISTEN TO A PLAYLIST 
THAT TAKES YOU THERE. 
I love a refreshing “Paloma” on a 
hot summer day! Salt the rim of 
a hand-blown glass, add sparkling 
water, grapefruit juice, lime juice 
and tequila. Then listen to The Best 
of the Gypsy Kings or your favorite 
Spanish guitar music. Salud! WWW.COSASONLINE.COM

WWW.COSASONLINE.COM
WWW.NOVICA.COM WWW.NOVICA.COM

destination: home
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European Bed-and- 
Breakfast Guest Room

As a kid, I was fortunate to travel throughout Europe with 
my family. Because my mom was an interior designer and 
lover of history, textiles and antiques, we always stayed in 
charming bed-and-breakfast homes that were off the beaten 
path. Sorting through old photos recently, I recalled a fond 
memory of staying in a bed-and-breakfast on an old farm in 
Wales where we went horseback riding and helped cook with 
the family. This was my inspiration for bringing this concept 
into a guest bedroom — but with an American point of view, 
sourcing from companies here and abroad.

For me, the charm of European country-house style is irre-
sistible, whether inspired by a quaint cottage set in the English 
countryside or a stately manor on a grand French estate, es-
pecially the way it references the patina and comfort of a well-
lived-in home and unique collections acquired over generations. 
The country aesthetic embraces a “more is more” philosophy, 
and it’s on full display through a color palette borrowed from 
gardens, mixed prints both large and small, and richly stained 
period and heirloom antiques. A warm and welcoming ambi-
ence comes from piles of pillows, bountiful colors and designs 
on walls and window treatments, eye-catching table lamps, 
and a comfy, patterned armchair to sink in to. Imagine a lovely 
night’s stay in a four-poster bed with layers of linens, followed 
by a warm croissant and a mug of English tea after sunrise. 
What a wonderful tradition to carry over for your own guests.

LIZ 
MACPHAIL  
Interiors
www.lizmacphailinteriors.com

destination: home

     CHAIR FABRIC IN 
         ALMETY VELVET, 
WWW.CAROLINAIRVINGTEXTILES.COM

CHARLIE WHITE BEDDING, 
WWW.POMPOMATHOME.COM

HIGHLAND HOUSE 
AVAILABLE IN AUSTIN 
FROM REISS STUDIO - 
512.636.0971

WAVE MIRROR, 
WWW.SOANE.COM

BASCULE COFFEE TABLE 

WITH LEATHER TOP, 

WWW.SOANE.COM

PILLOW FABRIC IN AEGEAN STRIPE, 
WWW.CAROLINAIRVINGTEXTILES.COM

DRAPERIES IN BEA YELLOW, 
WWW.SUPPLYSHOWROOM.COM

EURO SHAMS IN 
LOUISA SKETCH YELLOW, 

WWW.SUPPLYSHOWROOM.COM

PROVENCE FOUR POSTER BED, 
WWW.CHELSEATEXTILES.COM

SISTER PARISH WALLPAPER 
IN ALBERT BLUE, 

WWW.JAMESSHOWROOM.COM

EMPIRE GATHERED LAMPSHADE 
IN YELLOW RABANNA AND 
STOCKER LAMP BASE, 
WWW.FERMOIE.COM.
AVAILABLE THROUGH 
WELLS ABBOTT HOUSTON, 
  214.239.8722

RALEIGH RUG COLLECTION 
IN SCALLOP PATTERN, 
WWW.PATTERSONFLYNNMARTIN.COM
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Liz MacPhail’s philosophy of home design has always been based 
on the direct correlation between beautiful, functional spaces and a 
happy quality of life. “My approach is to educate my clients on what 
they can expect from all levels of design — what’s good, better or even 
the best — and how that translates to cost. This concept of levels of 
quality and value, without judgement, is born out of my years of busi-
ness experience managing multi-million-dollar budgets and coupled 
with years of working with a now friend and colleague, architect Stu-
art Sampley, who employs the same thinking in his work.” 

With an Economics and Finance degree from The College of Wil-
liam & Mary, art studies at Parsons and The Academy of Art, and 
years of work experience with advertising agencies in New York 
and Austin, it’s evident that Liz’s combined resources have formed 
her professional principles that we see today. “I think this under-
standing of project and client and budget management is what dif-
ferentiates me in the design business, as I love the business side 
and client service as much as I love the creative side of design.”

To that end, Liz’s design perspective encompasses a thoughtful 
and thorough approach to determining her clients’ ultimate design 
goals and defining reasonable budgets that can be met. “I see beau-
ty and value in budget-conscious practicality as well as the artful 
bespoke.” As the daughter of an interior designer, Liz grew up in an 
ever-changing home filled with antiques, art and style, even assert-
ing her own passion for design while repainting her bedroom three 
times before leaving home for college. This grew into personal 
home renovations and slowly sharing her skills with clients, deter-
mined to work nights and weekends with three young children at 
home. The inevitable connection between her mother’s influence 
and professional experience was made. 

“My mom was a natural-born, creative problem-solver. We used 
to laugh at her for standing in the doorways of our house mum-
bling spatial calculations as she figured out room configurations 
that launched endless furniture-moving-expeditions. It’s a funny 
moment when you realize you’ve become your mother. Not long 
ago, one of my sons remarked, ‘wow mom, you must be really busy 
at work because you haven’t rearranged the furniture at our house 
in a long time.’ I think my problem solving and passion to create 
harmonious spaces for my family — and those of my clients — was 
a fate just waiting to launch.”

512-551-2985  |  www.lizmacphailinteriors.com

Designer Profile:
LIZ 
MACPHAIL
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Watercolor, Florida
A family vacation 25 years ago introduced us to our own 

paradise and solidified us as beach people when we traveled to 
the formerly sleepy town of Seaside on Florida’s now famous 
Highway 30-A. Today we sneak off to the beach whenever we 
can to our home in neighboring Watercolor for restoration 
that only comes from living by the water. My husband nick-
named the area “LA” or “Lower Alabama,” but locals refer to it 
as the Emerald Coast — a perfect description of the blue-green 
water that washes onto some of the most beautiful white sand 
beaches in the country.

The beach aesthetic influences my design from the colors I 
use (think blue and white) to the warmth that embraces guests 
when they come to our home. Natural elements run through-
out the house with coral pieces and seagrass rugs, but don’t 
look for the kitschy palm trees or bright chintz prints of Palm 
Beach. Clean whites, crisp blues and soothing greens make 
this respite a refreshing getaway from the everyday world. 
Lighting plays a starring role in setting the stage from the 
driftwood sconces in our dining room to the sea glass lamps 
on bedside tables in the guest room.

Entertaining takes precedence, and the floor plan offers am-
ple open space for gathering along with quiet, hidden nooks 
to settle in with a beach read. A puzzle always occupies the 
corner desk in the living room to provide a group project for 

FROSTED 
Home
KELLEY FROST
www.frostedhomestyle.com

guests, and a set of Mexican train dominoes in an acrylic case 
(one of my favorite holiday gifts!) stands ready for action on a 
side table. Our kitchen is stocked with serving pieces, Euro-
pean cutting boards and accessories to create a perfect tabl-
escape. Luxurious Lili Alessandra bed linens adorn the guest 
bedrooms, causing more than a few guests to linger in bed be-
fore heading out for a day at the beach.

A vacation home doesn’t have to play second fiddle, so I in-
corporate treasured collections and favorite decorative pieces to 
make the space feel curated over time rather than an overnight 
makeover. After our daughter’s wedding plans were disrupted 
due to COVID, we hosted a smaller version at the beach, which 
preserved our love of Watercolor as the vacation spot closest to 
our hearts. I look for ways to incorporate its laidback style into 
my home and design projects, so that I can feel the sand in my 
toes even when the waves are 850 miles to the east.

BEACH VIBES PLAYLIST
Better Together, Jack Johnson
Brighter than the Sun, Colbie Caillat
Day Dreaming, Aretha Franklin
Island in the Sun, Weezer
Lovely Day, Bill Withers
Soak Up the Sun, Sheryl Crow
Southern Girl, Amos Lee
Summertime, Kenny Chesney

All products available at 
www.frostedhomestyle.com

destination: home

EUROPEAN CUTTING BOARD

LUXE DOMINOES

MAKE LOVE, NOT WAR 
BY MARY HONG
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The American Southwest
One of my favorite places to explore is the American South-

west — Arizona, New Mexico, California and Texas. I’m a fifth 
generation Texan, so you could say this type of climate and 
terrain is in my blood. On a recent visit to the Sonoran Desert 
in Arizona, I was reminded of the vastness of the west and all 
the reasons I am drawn to its unique beauty. Arizona feels dif-
ferent, but still familiar, to this Austinite.

The desert also happens to be a strong source of inspiration 
in the design world with a landscape that provides an endless 
stream of fascinating color palettes. Colors like rose pink and 
coral to peach and tan, and greens ranging from evergreen to 
gray to lime blanket the desert. When in bloom, the desert 
shows off vibrant colors such as red, purple, yellow and bright 
pink. Topping the whole glorious display is a vast blue sky dot-
ted with white clouds. Wildlife and unique plant life display 
texture and beauty to draw inspiration from.

To create a southwest vibe in your home, add key pieces 
with natural elements and lots of visual texture. Use a warm 
color palette and pop it with bright accents. Layer in cooler 
tones of turquoise and blue to balance all the warmth. Pick up 
your favorite American Southwest travel guide for even more 
inspiration. Being on the edge of this amazing region, we are 
especially fortunate, and we can easily layer this look in our 
homes. So, until you can travel again, try out some of these 
key pieces to create your own desert oasis.

Setting a Southwest Vibe
u Create a sitting nook with a comfortable chair and artwork 
      in the colors of a southwestern desert landscape, an end 
      table inspired by the skeleton of a saguaro cactus, a 
      reading lamp and a rustic yet elegant chandelier
u Grab a potted cactus or succulents
u Shop on Etsy for handmade pottery
u Add accessories like these cacti and nesting baskets, and 
      silver and turquoise mantel box

BETH 
WELDON   
Design

destination: home

CRYSTAL FLORA IIII AND VI, 
WWW.LEFTBANKART.COM

NAXOS MARBLE SIDE TABLE, 
WWW.PALECEK.COM

ACACIA CHAIR IN VINTAGE ORANGE 
KILIM, WWW.CISCOHOME.NET

CUSTOM CACTUS AND SUCCULENT CONTAINER, 
WWW.EASTAUSTINSUCCULENTS.COM

RUSTIC TURQUOISE POTTERY FROM 
CERAMICSSTORIES, WWW.ETSY.COM

                      WHISPER CHANDELIER 
                             IN METALIC LEATHER,  
                   WWW.NGALATRADING.COM

NESTING BASKETS AND 
SONORA CACTUS, 
WWW.SELAMATDESIGNS.COM

      LARGE MANTEL BOX 
    WITH TURQUOISE, 
WWW.JALEXANDERRUSTICSILVER.COM

www.bethweldon.com

COUNTERWEIGHT FLOOR LAMP,
 WWW.ARTERIORSHOME.COM
AVAILABLE AT OBJETS, LTD IN 

AUSTIN, WWW.OBJETSLTD.COM
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www.bethweldon.com   512.423.1899

FURNISHINGS

NEW BUILDS

RENOVATIONS

OUTDOOR LIVING

WINDOW COVERINGS

DESIGNING HOMES 
FOR THE WAY YOU LIVE



Each year, the San Antonio and Austin Chapters of the ASID, American Society of 

Interior Designers, celebrate outstanding interior design through two ceremonies: 

San Antonio Pinnacle of Design Awards and Austin Design Excellence Awards. 

The awards recognize designers who are leading the charge in creating innovative, 

sustainable and impactful design as well as simply beautiful spaces in which to live and work.

DESIGN AWARDS2
0

2
0

PINNACLE OF DESIGN AWARDS 2020 – SAN ANTONIO ASID

DESIGNER: 

   Dy Lynne Dabney, Associate ASID

AWARDS:

   Best in Show

   Residential New Construction – 

      Entire Residence (<5,000 Square Feet) – 

      2nd Place

u Residential Traditional/Transitional 

      Bathroom – 1st Place

DESIGNER: 

   Corey Conradt, Allied ASID

AWARD:

u Commercial Hospitality – 1st Place

u Photos represent highlighted categories.

DY LYNNE DÉCOR EARL DESIGN CO.

DESIGNER: 

    Gina Roth, Allied ASID

AWARDS:

   Commercial Retail – 1st Place

u Residential New Construction – 

      Entire Residence (<5,000 Square Feet) – 

      1st Place

ABODE INTERIOR DESIGN

PHOTO BY DANNY BATISTA

PHOTO BY RYANN FORD PHOTO BY CMI PHOTOGRAPHY
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DESIGNER: 

   John Gutzler, ASID

AWARD:

u Commercial Corporate – Small (<15,000 

      Square Feet) – 1st Place

FORD, POWELL 
& CARSON, INC.

PHOTO BY MARK MENJIVAR

DESIGNER: 

   Jana Valdez, Allied ASID

AWARDS:

   Residential Traditional/Transitional 

      Kitchen – 1st Place

   Residential Traditional/Transitional 

      Living Space – 2nd Place

   Residential Traditional/Transitional 

      Dining Room – 1st Place

   Residential Traditional/Transitional 

      Bedroom – 1st Place

   Residential Individual/Unique Space – 

      1st Place

u Residential Bathroom – Remodel – 

      1st Place

   Residential Kitchen – Remodel – 

      1st Place

HAVEN DESIGN 
& CONSTRUCTION

PHOTO BY MATTHEW NEIMANN

DESIGNER: 

   Nicole Roberts Winmill, Allied ASID

AWARDS:

u Residential Contemporary/

      Modern Living Space – 1st Place

   Residential Contemporary/

      Modern Bedroom – 1st Place

   Residential Kitchen-Remodel – 2nd Place

   Residential Product Design/

      Special Detail – 1st Place

NR INTERIORS, LLC

PHOTO BY MATTHEW NEIMANN

DESIGNERS: 

   Kim Kraemer, Allied ASID,  

   Cyndi Rodriguez, Allied ASID, 

   Lexi Banda, Allied ASID

AWARDS:

   Residential Product Design/

      Special Detail – 2nd Place

u Residential Industry Partner 

      Collaboration – 1st Place & 2nd Place

K. RUE DESIGNS, LLC

PHOTO BY AMANDA MAEYAERT

DESIGNER: 

   Anita Copeland, Allied ASID

AWARDS:

   Residential Traditional/Transitional 

      Kitchen – 2nd Place

u Residential Traditional/Transitional 

      Living Space – 1st Place

   Residential Traditional/Transitional 

      Bathroom – 2nd Place

ROBARE CUSTOM HOMES

PHOTO BY RIC J PHOTOGRAPHY

THE INSIDE STORY 
DESIGN

DESIGNERS: 

Julie Risman, Allied ASID, 

Amanda Silva, Allied ASID

AWARDS:

   Residential Individual/Unique Space – 

      2nd Place

u Residential Bathroom-Remodel – 

      2nd Place

PHOTO BY JENNIFER SIU-RIVERA
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DESIGN EXCELLENCE AWARDS 2020 – AUSTIN ASID

DESIGNER: 

   Laura Britt, ASID

AWARDS:

   Commercial Multi-Family – 1st Place 

      & Honorable Mention

u Commercial Well Design/

      Sustainable Design – 1st Place

DESIGNER: 

   Deborah Kirk, Associate ASID

AWARDS:

u Best in Show – Commercial

   Commercial Hospitality – 1st Place

BRITT DESIGN GROUP DEBORAH KIRK INTERIORS

DESIGNER: 

   Allison Jaffe, ASID

AWARD:

u Residential Bathroom Remodel – 

      Honorable Mention

ALLISON JAFFE 
INTERIOR DESIGN

PHOTO BY BRIO PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTO BY MATT BATISTA PHOTO BY LFE PORTRAITS

DESIGNER: 

   Donna Figg, ASID

AWARDS:

u Best in Show – Residential

DONNA FIGG DESIGN

PHOTO BY ANDREA CALO

   Residential Model Home/

      Show Home – 1st Place

   Residential New Construction – 

      Entire Residence (<5,000 Square Feet) 

      – 1st Place

   Residential New Construction –       

      Entire Residence (>5,000 Square Feet) 

      – 1st Place

   Residential Traditional/Transitional 

      Living Space – Honorable Mention

   Residential Outdoor Living – 1st Place DESIGNER: 

   Raquel Skrobarczyk, Allied ASID

AWARDS:

u Commercial Retail – 1st Place

   Residential Traditional/Transitional 

      Dining Room – 1st Place

   Residential Child/Youth Bedroom – 

      1st Place

   Residential Individual/Unique Space – 

      Honorable Mention

   Residential Kitchen Remodel – 1st Place

HEATHER SCOTT HOME 
& DESIGN

PHOTO BY MOLLY CULVER

JAMESON INTERIORS, INC.

DESIGNERS: 

   Amy Jameson, Allied ASID, 

   Darby Hale, Allied ASID

AWARDS:

u Residential Contemporary/Modern 

      Dining Room – 1st Place

   Residential Contemporary/Modern 

      Bathroom – Honorable Mention

   Residential Historic Preservation – 

      1st Place

PHOTO BY ANDREA CALO
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DESIGNER: 

   Kimball Bonamici, Allied ASID

AWARD:

u Residential Historic Preservation – 

      Honorable Mention

KIMBALL BONAMICI 
DESIGNS

PHOTO BY ANDREA CALO

DESIGNER: 

   Jane Reece, Allied ASID

AWARD:

u Residential Traditional/

      Transitional Living Space – 1st Place

R DESIGNS 
BY JANE REECE

 PHOTO BY BRIAN COLE

DESIGNER: 

   Stephanie Swedlund, Allied ASID

AWARD:

u Residential Kitchen Remodel – 

      Honorable Mention

SELECTIONS 
BY STEPH

PHOTO BY MARK ADAMS MEDIA

DESIGNER: 

   Kelle Contine, ASID

KELLE CONTINE
 INTERIOR DESIGN, LLC

PHOTO BY CASEY WOODS

AWARDS:

   Commercial Corporate Small (<15,000 

      Square Feet) – 1st Place

   Commercial Healthcare Small (<15,000 

      Square Feet) – 1st Place

   Commercial Retail – Honorable Mention

   Commercial Unique Space – 1st Place

   Residential Contemporary/Modern 

      Kitchen – Honorable Mention

   Residential Contemporary/Modern 

      Bathroom – 1st Place

   Residential Bathroom Remodel – 

      1st Place

u Residential Individual/Unique Space – 

      1st Place

LAUREN ALLYN 
INTERIORS

PHOTO BY JARED LICHTENBERGER

DESIGNER: 

   Lauren Jerden, Allied ASID

AWARDS:

   Residential Traditional/Transitional 

      Dining Room – Honorable Mention

u Residential Traditional/Transitional 

      Bathroom – 1st Place

   Residential Outdoor Living – 

      Honorable Mention

DESIGNER: 

   Martha O’Hara, Associate ASID

AWARDS:

   Residential New Construction –  

      Entire Residence (>5,000 Square Feet) 

      – Honorable Mention

u Residential Traditional/Transitional 

      Kitchen – 1st Place
MARTHA O’HARA 

INTERIORS

PHOTO BY JASON JONES
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DESIGNER: 

   Amy Slaughter, ASID

AWARDS:

   Commercial Renovation – 1st Place

u Residential Traditional/Transitional 

      Bedroom – 1st Place

SLAUGHTER DESIGN 
STUDIO, LLC

PHOTO BY DROR BALDINGER

DESIGNERS: 

   Heather Brown, Allied ASID, 

   Noelle Mercado, Allied ASID

AWARDS:

u Commercial Renovation – 

      Honorable Mention

   Commercial Corporate Small  

      (<15,000 Square Feet) – 

      Honorable Mention

   Commercial Unique Space – 

      Honorable Mention

   Commercial Custom Designed Element –     

      1st Place & Honorable Mention

TRUE INTERIORS LLC

PHOTO BY AVERY NICOLE PHOTOGRAPHY

DESIGNER: 

   Catherine Conrad, Allied ASID

AWARD:

u Residential Model Home/Show Home – 

      Honorable Mention

URBANSPACE INTERIORS

DESIGNER: 

   Adriana Chetty, ASID

AWARDS:

   Residential Traditional/Transitional 

      Kitchen – Honorable Mention

u Residential Traditional/Transitional 

      Bedroom – Honorable Mention

TIM CUPPETT 
ARCHITECTS
+ INTERIORS

PHOTO BY WHIT PRESTON

DESIGNER: 

   Page Gandy, ASID

AWARDS:

   Residential New Construction – 

      Entire Residence 

      (<5,000 Square Feet) – 

      Honorable Mention

u Residential Contemporary/Modern 

      Kitchen – 1st Place

3 FOLD 
DESIGN STUDIO

PHOTO BY TRE DUNHAM

PHOTO BY JESSICA JOHNSON
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With most families staying close to home these days, it’s im-
portant to create a warm, comfortable and relaxing place to es-
cape. What better place than in the convenience of your own back 
yard? And what better time than now as temps begin to drop? 
Whether your outdoor space is limited or sprawling, a few afford-
able upgrades can quickly transform an outdoor living area. An 
arranged seating area draws engaging conversations and togeth-
erness; well-placed landscaping provides privacy; and a few sea-
sonal accessories bring in the colors of fall.

• Create a patio space that includes both sunlight and shelter, 
and consider the direction of the sunlight when adding a patio cover 
or plotting your landscaped oasis.

• Multi-positioned umbrellas are a great way to add shade and 
color to your yard without the expense of a permanent structure.

• Make sure your outdoor furniture is durable and chairs are 
easily accessible to sit in or get up from to accommodate all guests. 
Coordinate with the colors in your surrounding landscape, or toss 
pillows and an outdoor rug in shades of gold and orange.

• Consider light sources for night use which can be as simple 
as a few sets of string lights.

CREATING AN 
AUTUMN OASIS

REMODELER’S ADVICE • Fire pits are wonderful for the fall and 
winter but explore designs that provide 
value all year long. For instance, find a de-
sign that can be covered in the spring and 
summer to convert to a table.

• Accent your gathering spot with larg-
er corner pots that display seasonal flow-
ering plants, or for lower maintenance, 
think of smooth cacti with fewer thorns. 

• If space allows, add pathways lead-
ing to entertaining areas or side yards, 
and include solar lights for safety at 
night and shrubs for low maintenance 
and year-round greenery.

• For privacy along fence lines, shrubs 
are great or consider crepe myrtles. 
These versatile trees can be manicured to 
remain at fence height with lush foliage 
throughout the year and a variety of bril-
liant blooms that continue through fall. 

If you need help designing and executing your outdoor living 
space, NARI remodelers are here to help in your journey to a 
beautiful back yard oasis! u

To find a professional remodeler in Austin or San Antonio, 
visit www.austinnari.org or www.remodelsanantonio.org.

AWARD-WINNING 
INTERIOR DESIGN

custom homes • lofts
spec homes • commercial

512.443.3200 
www.bellavillads.com 

Stephanie J. Villavicencio, ASID
Texas Registered Interior Designer 

KAYVON LEATH,
Executive Director,

 Austin NARI

ANGELA PARKS, 
Executive Director, 
NARI San Antonio



512.375.9064
VossInternationalWroughtIron.com 

V O S S  I N T E R N AT I O N A L 
W R O U G H T  I R O N  L L C .

Celebrating 28 Years in Business and 
100 Years of Voss Family Craftsmanship.

Chris Voss has been commissioned by four Texas Billionaires and 
multiple MVP World Champion Athletes in both the NBA and MLB. 

Fortune 500 Companies have turned to the Voss Family for
one hundred years, including the restoration of The Alamo in the 1930’s.



LOCAL SERVICE. EXPERT DESIGN.

Pirouette® with PowerView® Motorization

The PowerView® App and additional equipment
required for programmed operation.

12918 Shops Parkway, Suite 700
Bee Caves, TX 78738  |  512.608.0302

austintatiousblinds.com




